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Answer: A
Explanation:
Task 1
You need to ensure that administrators can publish a label that
adds a footer to email messages and documents.
Task 2
You plan to publish a label that will retain documents in
Microsoft OneDrive for two years, and then automatically delete
the documents.
You need to create the label.
Task 3
You need to prevent a user name Irvin Sayers from permanently
deleting documents that contain the word budget in
https://LODSe44454.sharepoint.com./sites/leadership.
Task 4
You plan to add a file named ConfidentialHR.docx to a Microsoft
SharePoint library.
You need to ensure that a user named Megan Bowen is notified
when another user accesses ConfidentialHR.xIsx.
Task 5
You need to create a policy that identifies content in
Microsoft OneDrive that contains credit card numbers.
Task 6
You discover that Microsoft SharePoint content is shared with
users from multiple domains.
You need to allow sharing invitation to be sent only to users
in an email domain named Contoso.com.
Task 7
Your company plans to merge with another company.
A user named Debra Berger is an executive at your company.
You need to provide Debra Berger with all the email content of
a user named Alex Wiber that contains the word merger.
Task 8

You need to ensure that unmanaged mobile devices are
quarantined when the attempt to connect to exchange Online.
Task 9
You need to implement a solution to manage when users select
links in documents or email messages from Microsoft Office 365
proPlus applications or Android devices. The solution. Must
solution must meet the following requirements:
* Block access to a domain named fabrikam.com.
* Store information when the users select links to fabrikam.com
Task 10
You need to configure organization to automatically quarantine
all phishig email messages.
Task 11
You need to ensure that all users must change their password
every 100 days.
Task 12
You need to ensure that a user named Grady Archie can monitor
the service health of your Microsoft 365 tenant. The solution
must use the principle of least privilege.

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are working on a contract in a remote location. The
contract requires you to be on site at the office on a daily
basis. You were unable to get to the office for three days last
month because of severe blizzard conditions. Your failure to
appear at the office was excused because of a clause in the
contract entitled______________
A. Forjurer royalme
B. Non compos mentis
C. Force minoris dictus
D. Force majeure
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Force majeure clauses can be used to protect either party from
events that are outside their control and not a result of their
negligence, such as acts of nature, war, civil disobedience, or
labor disruption.
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Answer: D
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